IN-STOCK & CUSTOM PENS

CONTRACT - GDC-701

INSTOCK PENS SEE PAGES 1-5
CUSTOM IMPRINTED PENS SEE PAGES 6-10

For a quote contact: Laura Zimmer
Phone: 419-774-2267 | Email: zimmerl@catalystlifeservices.com
In Stock Writing Instruments

Rita Writer (#334)

This economical pull cap stick ballpoint pen offers a ultrasmooth ink writing cartridge that guarantees a great write every time it’s used.

Retraction Type: Pull Cap
Writing Type: Ballpoint
Trim Colors: Black
Ink Colors: Black Writing Ink ONLY

PRICING

$3.84/Dozen

MINIMUM ORDER 1 Dozen

Dart Classic (#322)

This click-action pen features a uniquely shaped body that fits comfortably in a customer’s hand.

Retraction Type: Push Retractable
Writing Type: Ballpoint

Color/Ink Options: White with Black Trim - Black Writing Ink
White with Blue Trim - Blue Writing Ink

PRICING

$6.84/Dozen

MINIMUM ORDER 1 Dozen

MaxGlide Click (#587)

This click-action retractable MaxGlide Click® Corporate pen contains an air cushioned rubber grip that adds to writing ease and a translucent barrel that contrasts the trim.

Retraction Type: Push Retractable
Writing Type: Ballpoint

Color/Ink Options: Translucent Smoke with Black Grip & Trim - Black Writing Ink
Translucent Smoke with with Blue Grip & Trim - Blue Writing Ink

PRICING

$8.04/Dozen

MINIMUM ORDER 1 Dozen
Element Pen (#55210)

Translucent corporate colors with a grip make this a great pen for your next promotion!
Mechanism: Plunger-Action
Retraction Type: Push Retractable
Color/Ink Options: Blue, Red, Green, Black Writing Ink

PRICING $7.56/Dozen
MINIMUM ORDER 1 Dozen

Vienna Metal Pen (#628)

Beautifully styled with a raised rubber grip for writing ease. You will love the striking silver accents of this classic push-action retractable pen.
Retraction Type: Push Retractable / Writing Type: Ballpoint
Color/Ink Options: Black Gloss Barrel - Black Writing Ink
Blue Gloss Barrel - Blue Writing Ink

PRICING $21.72/Dozen
MINIMUM ORDER 1 Dozen

Bic Round Stic (#RS)

A classic pen recognized around the world - with over 600 barrel/trim color combinations and a ventilated cap design.
Colors/Ink Options: Red Trim with Red Ink, Black Trim with Black Ink, Blue Trim with Blue Ink - White Barrel

PRICING $8.28/Dozen
MINIMUM ORDER 1 Dozen
Bic Click Stic (#CS)

This click-action pen features a uniquely shaped body that fits comfortably in a customer’s hand.

Colors/Ink Options: Red Trim with Red Ink, Black Trim with Black Ink, Blue Trim with Blue Ink - White Barrel

PRICING $10.92/Dozen
MINIMUM ORDER 1 Dozen

Paper Mate Inkjoy Stick Hybrid (#IJ300ST)

This pen revolutionizes the writing experience by combining the best qualities of ballpoint and gel pen technologies. InkJoy offers vivid colors, incredible smoothness and a fast dry-time to help avoid messy smearing.

Writing Type: Ballpoint
Color/Ink Options: Black - Black Writing Ink / Blue - Blue Writing Ink / Red - Red Writing Ink / Green - Green Writing Ink

PRICING $7.80/Dozen
MINIMUM ORDER 1 Dozen

Paper Mate Inkjoy RT Hybrid (#IJ300RT)

This pen revolutionizes the writing experience by combining the best qualities of ballpoint and gel pen technologies. InkJoy offers vivid colors, incredible smoothness and a fast dry-time to help avoid messy smearing.

Writing Type: Ballpoint
Color/Ink Options: Black - Black Writing Ink / Blue - Blue Writing Ink / Red - Red Writing Ink / Green - Green Writing Ink

PRICING $8.88/Dozen
MINIMUM ORDER 1 Dozen
Pentel RSVP Fine Tip Ballpoint (#BK90N)

Writes for almost a mile. Sturdy, well-balanced barrel makes this pen a favorite. No matter what size hand you have, the long barrel makes this pen exceptionally easy to use. Durable tip delivers a consistent line without skipping.

Writing Type: Fine Tip Ballpoint
Color/Ink Options: Clear with Black Trim - Black Writing Ink
Clear with Blue Trim - Blue Writing Ink

Pricing: $13.68/Dozen
Minimum Order: 1 Dozen

Pentel Wow Gel Pen (#K437)

Unique triangular-shaped barrel and grip make this pen easy to hold and keep it from rolling off desks.

Writing Type: Ballpoint
Color/Ink Options: Black - Black Writing Ink
Blue - Blue Writing Ink

Pricing: $14.76/Dozen
Minimum Order: 1 Dozen

Pentel EnerGel-X Gel Pen (#BLN105)

High performance ink technology combines the best qualities of liquid and gel inks for a super-smooth writing experience. Triangular shaped barrel. Maximum comfort and control with the latex-free grip.

Writing Type: Needle Tip
Color/Ink Options: Black - Black Writing Ink
Blue - Blue Writing Ink

Pricing: $24.12/Dozen
Minimum Order: 1 Dozen
In Stock #2 Pencils (#275224)

Graphite core formula offers an extra-smooth writing performance. Premium-quality, latex-free eraser is precise and clean. Crafted from reforested, quality cedar wood for easy sharpening.

**PRICING**  $2.40/Dozen

**MINIMUM ORDER**  1 Dozen

**CASE PACK**  120 Dozen

---

Pentel Champ Pencils (#AL17)

Unique, extra-soft, ribbed, latex-free grip for less writing fatigue. Pre-loaded with Pentel Super Hi-Polymer HB lead; never needs sharpening, is super strong and produces a clear dark line.

**Colors:** Black, Blue, Green

**PRICING**  $14.16/Dozen

**MINIMUM ORDER**  1 Dozen

---

Pocket Highlighter (#31879)

Six color choices. Versatile wedge tip. Fluorescent inks will not bleed through paper.

**Ink/Barrel Colors:**
Orange/Yellow/Blue/Purple/Green/Pink

**PRICING**  $7.80/Dozen

**MINIMUM ORDER**  1 Dozen
Imprinted/Promotional Writing Instruments

Rita Writer

This economical pull cap stick ballpoint pen offers a generous imprint area for you to showcase your logo, name, or custom design. The ultrasmooth ink writing cartridge guarantees a great write every time it’s used.

- Imprint Area: 2-1/2” x 3/4”
- Retraction Type: Pull Cap
- Writing Type: Ballpoint
- Trim Colors: Black/Red/Blue/Green
- Ink Colors: Black Writing Ink only

**PRICING**
- $.32/each
- PRICING **$.32/each**
- MINIMUM ORDER 500 pieces

Dart Classic

This click-action pen features a uniquely shaped body that fits comfortably in a customer’s hand. The great colored accents highlight the white barrel and your imprinted logo, name, or custom design.

- Imprint Area: 1-1/2” x 3/4”
- Retraction Type: Push Retractable
- Writing Type: Ballpoint
- Color/Ink Options: White with Black Trim - Black Writing Ink
  White with Blue Trim - Blue Writing Ink

**PRICING**
- $.57/each
- $.64/each
- $.57/each
- $.64/each
- MINIMUM ORDER 250 pieces

MaxGlide Click

This click-action retractable MaxGlide Click® Corporate pen contains an air cushioned rubber grip that adds to writing ease and a translucent barrel that contrasts the trim.

- Imprint Area: 1-5/8” x 1/2”
- Retraction Type: Push Retractable
- Writing Type: Ballpoint
- Color/Ink Options: Translucent Smoke with Black Grip & Trim - Black Writing Ink
  Translucent Smoke with with Blue Grip & Trim - Blue Writing Ink

**PRICING**
- $.67/each
- **$.67/each**
- MINIMUM ORDER 250 pieces
Vienna Metal Pen

Beautifully styled with a raised rubber grip for writing ease. Showcasing your name or logo, the silver engraving matches the striking silver accents of this classic push-action retractable pen.

Imprint Area: 1-3/4" x 1/4"
Retraction Type: Push Retractable
Writing Type: Ballpoint
Color/Ink Options: Black Gloss Barrel - Black Writing Ink  
Blue Gloss Barrel - Blue Writing Ink

Pricing $1.81/each
Minimum Order 150 pieces

BIC Round Stic

A classic pen recognized around the world - with over 600 barrel/trim color combinations and a ventilated cap design.

Imprint Area: 2-1/2" x 3/4"
Trim Colors: Clear Sparkle, Red, Black, Metallic Green, Black Sparkle, Yellow, Clear, Teal, Burgundy, Forest, Metallic Dark Blue, White, Blue, Navy Blue, Metallic Orange, Cobalt, Green, Pink, Cream, Purple, Slate, Orange, Silver, Espresso, Metallic Red
Barrel Colors: Clear Sparkle, Red, Black, Metallic Green, Black Sparkle, Yellow, Clear, Teal, Burgundy, Forest, Metallic Dark Blue, White, Blue, Navy Blue, Metallic Orange, Cobalt, Green, Pink, Cream, Purple, Slate, Orange, Silver, Espresso, Metallic Red
Writing Ink Options: Medium tip ball point: Black, Blue or Red ink  
Fine tip ball point: Black or Blue ink.  
Easy glide ballpoint: Black ink.

Pricing $1.69/each  $8.28/dozen
Minimum Order 250 pieces

BIC Clic Stick

This click-action pen features a uniquely shaped body that fits comfortably in a customer's hand. The great colored accents highlight the white barrel and your imprinted logo, name, or custom design.

Imprint Area: 2-1/8" x 3/4"
Trim Colors: Red, Black, Metallic Green, Yellow, Clear, Teal, Burgundy, Forest Green, Metallic Dark Blue, White, Blue, Metallic Orange, Cobalt, Green, Pink, Navy, Cream, Purple, Metallic Sand, Slate, Orange, Silver, Espresso, Metallic Brown, Metallic Red
Writing Ink Options: Medium tip ball point: Black, Blue or Red ink  
Fine tip ball point: Black or Blue ink.  
Easy glide ballpoint: Black ink.

Pricing $0.91/each  $10.92/dozen
Minimum Order 300 pieces
Paper Mate Inkjoy Stick Hybrid

This pen revolutionizes the writing experience by combining the best qualities of ballpoint and gel pen technologies. InkJoy offers vivid colors, incredible smoothness and a fast dry-time to help avoid messy smearing.

Imprint Area: 2.0” x 0.95”
Writing Type: Ballpoint
Color/Ink Options: Black - Black Writing Ink
Blue - Blue Writing Ink
Red - Red Writing Ink
Green - Green Writing Ink

Pricing: $0.65/each
Minimum Order: 300 pieces

Paper Mate InkJoy RT Hybrid

This pen revolutionizes the writing experience by combining the best qualities of ballpoint and gel pen technologies. InkJoy offers vivid colors, incredible smoothness and a fast dry-time to help avoid messy smearing.

Imprint Area: 2.0” x 0.95”
Writing Type: Ballpoint
Color/Ink Options: Black - Black Writing Ink
Blue - Blue Writing Ink
Red - Red Writing Ink
Green - Green Writing Ink

Pricing: $0.74/each
Minimum Order: 300 pieces

Pentel RSVP Fine Tip Ballpoint

Writes for almost a mile. Sturdy, well-balanced barrel makes this pen a favorite. No matter what size hand you have, the long barrel makes this pen exceptionally easy to use. Durable tip delivers a consistent line without skipping

Imprint Area: 2-1/2” x 3/4”
Writing Type: Fine Tip Ballpoint
Color/Ink Options: Clear with Black Trim - Black Writing Ink (Fine Tip Point)
Clear with Blue Trim - Blue Writing Ink (Fine Tip Point)

Pricing: $1.14/each
Minimum Order: 250 pieces
Pentel Wow Gel Pen

Unique triangular-shaped barrel and grip make this pen easy to hold and keep it from rolling off desks.

- Imprint Area: 2" x 1/4"
- Writing Type: Ballpoint
- Color/Ink Options: Black - Black Writing Ink, Blue - Blue Writing Ink

**PRICING** $1.23/each
**MINIMUM ORDER** 250 pieces

---

Pentel EnerGel-X Gel Pen

High performance ink technology combines the best qualities of liquid and gel inks for a super-smooth writing experience. Triangular shaped barrel. Maximum comfort and control with the latex-free grip.

- Imprint Area: 1-1/2" x 5/8"
- Writing Type: Needle Tip
- Color/Ink Options: Black - Black Writing Ink, Blue - Blue Writing Ink

**PRICING** $2.01/each
**MINIMUM ORDER** 250 pieces

---

Custom Printed Hex Pencils

Hex Pencil is 100% wood casing & premium quality #2 writing core. 1 color foil stamp imprint.

- Imprint Area: Up to 40 characters on each line. 1, 2, or 3 lines of text.
- Colors: Royal, Black, Navy, White, Red, Yellow, Wood

**PRICING** $0.32/each
**MINIMUM ORDER** 1000 pieces
Pocket Highlighter

Six color choices. Versatile wedge tip. Fluorescent inks will not bleed through paper.

Imprint Area: 2-1/8" x 3/4"
Ink/Barrel Colors: Orange/Yellow/Blue/Purple/Green/Pink

PRICING
$1.18/each

MINIMUM ORDER 250 pieces

Pentel Champ Pencils

Unique, extra-soft, ribbed, latex-free grip for less writing fatigue. Pre-loaded with Pentel Super Hi-Polymer HB lead; never needs sharpening, is super strong and produces a clear dark line.

Imprint Area: 1-1/2" x 5/16"
Colors: Black, Blue, Green, Pink, Orange, Violet

PRICING
$1.18/each

MINIMUM ORDER 250 pieces